Indiana University Southeast is a four-year, public university located in New Albany, Indiana, just across the Ohio River from Louisville, Kentucky. Its mission is to provide high-quality educational programs and services that prepare students for productive citizenship in a diverse society, and contribute to the intellectual, cultural, and economic development of the region.

**ACADEMICS**

- **35+** Undergraduate majors
- **20** Students per class on average

**STUDENT LIFE**

- **100+** Student organizations
- **8** Fraternities and sororities
- **11** Athletic sports teams
- **380+** Study abroad programs available

**CAMPUS**

- **179** Acres
- **55** Buildings

Find more facts at uirr.iu.edu

IU President: Michael A. McRobbie
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DEGREES FOR DOERS, DREAMERS, AND LEADERS

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

60+
Undergraduate 52
Graduate 12

CREDIT HOURS

58,715

DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES GRANTED

1,038
Bachelor's 863
Master's 118
Associate's 8
Certificates 49

ALUMNI AROUND THE WORLD

27,841
Alumni living in Indiana 17,540
Alumni remaining in service region 16,017

INCOMING BEGINNER PROFILE

SAT composite 1045
ACT composite 20
High school GPA 3.25

OUTCOME MEASURES

First-Year retention rate 59.1%
6-Year graduation rate 33%
4-Year graduation rate 21%

DEGREE-SEEKING DEMOGRAPHICS

4,945 ENROLLED

Residents Full-Time Female Domestic minority

69% 70% 61% 17%

Undergraduates 4,555

Residents Full-Time Female Domestic minority

54% 16% 58% 14%

Graduates 390

Online 47%
First generation 32%
Average age undergraduate 23
Average age graduate 32

FINANCIAL AID

$35M+ FINANCIAL AID AWARDED
37% BACHELOR'S DEGREE RECIPIENTS WITHOUT DEBT

DEGREE-SEEKING UNDERGRADUATE AID

Received financial aid 73%
Received student loans 43%
Received Pell Grants 39%
Received 21st Century Scholarships 8%

TUITION AND FEES

In-State Out-of-State
Undergraduate $7,343.60 $19,399.32
Graduate $7,669.20 $17,231.52
UG cost of attendance on campus $20,837.60 $32,893.32
UG cost of attendance off campus $19,911.60 $31,967.32

FACULTY AND STAFF

660
Undergraduate student/faculty ratio 14:1
Total instructional faculty 431
Full-Time 48%
Female 58%
Minority 13%
Ph.D. or terminal 51%
Tenure 71%
Total affiliated employees* 1,102
*includes students and other temporary workers

FINANCES

$72M+ OPERATING BUDGET
$524,777 FUNDING TOWARD RESEARCH

OPERATING BUDGET BREAKDOWN

- General funds
- Auxiliary enterprises
- Designated and other restricted

INDIANA UNIVERSITY SOUTHEAST